Features and benefits for OEM manufacturers
Altro has more to offer in addition to our premium flooring
Broad range - Designed for an entire fleet, Altro transport
products are offered in three thicknesses: 1.8mm, 2.2mm or
2.7mm.

Step tread kits - Pre-made step pieces made to fit to your
specifications. The stairs are the first thing a passenger sees
when entering your vehicle — made a good first impression.

Engineered systems - Moldings, step nosings, adhesives,
tools, color matched sealants and weldrod available.

Specialty tools and repair -Altro has all the right tools to
get the job done right when it comes to floor installation.

Custom kit cutting program - Unlimited array of custom
sizes, shapes and pre-assembled materials available to meet
customers’ specifications.

On-site training - Altro’s technical services department can
make on-site visits to do hands-on training for your staff.

Quick ship program - U.S. and Canada inventory in most
thicknesses, most popular colors available for immediate
delivery. Product is available in multiple warehouses
strategically placed across the Americas.
Self-adhesive backing - Save time on installation by no
longer needing to mix and spread traditional adhesives. The
pre-applied, pressure sensitive adhesive also eliminates
exposure to chemicals and reduces VOCs.
Same day shipments - If you’re in a bind and need a fast
turn around, Altro can ship orders same day.
800 382 0333 USA / 800 565 4658 CAN
transport@altroﬂoors.com
www.altro.com

Installation guide - Altro has an extensive installation guide
to offer expert guidance every step of the way.
Long warranty - Have peace of mind your investment is
protected with warranties for up to 15 years.
Dealer support - Support doesn’t stop once the floor is
installed. Altro offers support before, during, and beyond for
any technical, maintenance or other questions. We’re the
safety floor experts, we’re here to help.

